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Schultz: Schools and School Systems as Formal Organizations
An educational sociologist looks at bureaucracy
red tape in educational systems.
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Any school, whether it be a public ,chool or • privately
<ontrolled one, is forced to formally organi,e its staff around
the ba,ic educational objective, which con'titute the rea'on'
for its exi'tence" Many people (teachers, ,tuden", laymen)
complain about '"educational
bureaucracies";
yet many
people who complain about "'bureaucratic red tape" in the
performance of edu<ational ,ervice, f"il to reali,e that
'"bureaucracy'" is but one name for any legally cOMtituted
organization which has a formal.,et of objective, to achieve
which require ,ome 50rt of hierarchically ordered level' of
functions,
"Bureaucracy" i, a concept which relat .. to the need to
formally organiLe the taleots, intere,ts, and efforts of the 'taff
of on organi,ation
for the mo,t efiicient performance of
,ervices ior the client' oi the orgoni,ation;
in our case a,
educators our clients ar. our student;, There are productive
and efficient educational ,ystem, and there arc inefficient
and less productive one,. the rea,ons for effectiveness or
ineffectiven."
in ,uch organization' will be more evident if
we define the ba,ic element, which operate in any formally
'tructurcd
educational
,y"em,
It is not bureaucratic
muCtllre, a, such, which is th~enemy of effi~ient ,tudent·
centered educational ,ervice" for any ,chool ,y"em mllst
formally org.niLe it' talents and intere't' in a hierarchy to
achieve it' educational goal" The problem i, not whether \0
have or not to have ,ome form of organizational structure in
a $Chool, but rather how best to under<tand and organ ize that
structure far the achievement of ma:<imum 'ervice to our
dients.
'"Bureaucracy" is derived from a French term "bureau""
which was a piece of iurniture in which document, were
'tored. The great sociologist Max Weber wrote on the nature
of "bureaucracie,";
his ideas on this subject were most influential in ,ub'equent
di,cU55ion of the nature and fun,tion, of tho," formal human social organi,ations with fixed
roles and hierarchi"" of function, to which thi' term applie,
Yet there are many people todoy who que,tion ,ome of his
view, on thi' mat!er,1
"Bureaucracy" i, often u,ed in a negative sen,e to refer to
the complexitie, of rule, and procedure, in corporations"
military organization"
government
agencies, Or ,chool
sy"ems, Much ha, been 'aid about the "red tape"" and
"conformity" dominant in ,uch complex type, oj soci.1
organ iLation" M societies become mOre complex they 'e€m
to require mOre complexly 'tructured ,ocial organi7.ation, to
athieve their ain", A,. ,ocietv"s technolo~y develops and as
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the society becomes mOre urbanized more and mOre new
,art> of job, and labor function, develop
Formal and Lnform.t Bureaucracies
A bureaucratic (or "formal") or~anization has carehJIly
defined all of the function;
of each member of the
organi.ation in terms of the po'ition or oHice that perSon
hold, in the orgat\i,ation
Weber believed in rational or
rea,oned ,(ruehl'''' for the attainment of the organized goal'
of an institution. By an "office" in thi' context, we don'!
mean" room Or cubicle where a pcr<on work' but a series of
function' assigned to the perSon who holds " particular
"offke" in the organization The person dO€,n't hold the
authority a. much"' the define<! role' of the office allow the
per>on the privilege 01 carrying our its lunction" The leader>
of the organization define the functiom of each "office" in
its organi7.ational structure, Weber', vi,ion of a bureaucracy
wa, that of the beehive in which, from the queen bee on
down, there are deiinite roles for each bee in the hive. The
beehive could be .. id to repre,ent what Weber would have
reierred to '" an "ideal type" of bureaucracy irl the ,enSe that
the beehive and the Pru"ian civil bureaucracie, of Weber';
time fepresented for him the typi~ol and most characteri,ti,
form; of "bureaucracy'"
In recent time, social theorist' have noted that in addition
to the formally legi,lated role, and function, of the "office,"
of a bureaucratic organization, there are infO/mol influence,
and Tole, in such organizations, One way of explaining thi' is
to note that the "office," of any "bufeauuacy"
are obviously
held or performed by people, and people exhibit both
rational and irrational behavior<. The behavior< of people, a,
we all know. are not perfectly predictable. Hence, no motter
how rational or clearly rea,oned the formally legi,lated role
;tructure of an orgoni<ation may be, people can interact with
their co-worker< in an organi<ation in person.i ., well a,
imperSonal way'.
There is always an informal orgonizational ,tructure in any
formal organization, for instance, the people who hold the
various "offi~e," in an organization have tho,e formal.
enacted or leg;,lated work function; assigned to them; but
they also develop informal social relationship, with co-worker; at the same organi<ational level a, themselves. There is
al,othe possibility that they will be able to develop informal
contacts with cert.in ,ubordinates
or ,upcr-mdinilte,
to
them,elve,. They may and do, in other words, develop ,erne
informal contact, with one or more of their superiors in the
organi7.ation a, well as with ,orne of the people holdins
pO'ition, at lower level, of the organizational 'truetore than
their own.
Thi, mean, that Weber', "'ideal type" of "boreaucracy"
may not in fact ever exi,t today, althoush there i, no question
that the Pr""i.n
bureaucracie'
of hi, day were as highly
formalized, ri~id, and purely rational in their ,tructure and
operation as Weber described them. In ;chool ,ystems there
alway; e.i,ts
the
form,,1 bureaucratic
organ;wtional
'tructure and ,ome form of informal organ izational 'tructur •.
for in,tance, in a particular ,chool some teachers, whatever
their specifically defined teaching role5, enjoy greater respect
and ,tatu' with some of their colleague, or admini,trators
than do other teache". Thi' is true becau,e of length of
service in the school, ~reater than averase competency as a
teacher, pa't p"fSonal friendships with one or more 01 the

administrato",
or from any other rea,on. Only in a new
,chool just storting operations or in an older "hool with a
totally new professional and secretarial ,taff would this not
be the ca,e, ~nd even in "Joh new or completely "re'talled"
,chool ,ituation, an inform.1 organizational
,truCWfC of
,ome ,ort wil! be well under way to d~velopment by tile end
of the firs! t€mL
The informal organizational
,tructure u,uolly interacts
with the formally enacted one; thi' work, to the advantage of
,orne teachers and to the disadvantage of others, But contemporary urban-industrial
,ocial-{)rders rarely have any
bureaueractic
organizational
structures that ~re purely
rational in their actual operation. They may have been
rationally conceived, but they will be operated by people
who will perform their respective function, in term' of both
formal and informal relation,hips,
It ;" for in,tance, not
totally lInheard of that a "hool ,ecretary or custodian in an
American ,chool will have more "iniluence"
with (he
principal or headma'ter than any of the first or ,ccond yea'
teachers in the building,
BureauCfacy and Change
For Weber, bureaucratic orgar>i,ations were very diificult
to change; it WaS almost impm,ible to change them becau",
the function, oi po,itions or oliices remained the same
regard Ie" of the person, who occupied them, Hodgkinson
points out that in contemporary bureaucracies it is ea,ier ior
one perSon in command of an organization to change it'
bureaucratic structure than it i, when authority i, ,har~d by a
group or conflicting group, oi people2 Hodgkimon a"ert'
that when power is shared by ,everal group, their fespective
efforts may conflict ,ausing them to pre'erve the .<tatus quo
in the organizotion rather than to change it. Yet he also noted
the increa,ing decentralization of bureaucratic ,tnlct",",
in
many organization,. This trend, a, h~ note" can allow for
greater flexibility in the operation oj the organization.'
David II. Goslin ,peaks of the characteri7.ing features of
bureaucratic structures in education .y,tem, as ~on>i;ting of:
(A) hierarchy of formally defined positions each
having a well-Jefined
rele and ,Iatu, 115well a, a
specialized
function
in
the
organization
BureaLicratization and the concomitant increase in the
,iw of orgarli,ation, throllghout the ,aciety (including
education) has resulted from two rel.ted factors: the
,earch for greater efficiency in the accomplishment
of
fairly comple.
ta,k, (such a, the production
of
automobiles or electronic computers) and the growing
degfee of technical proficiency required at every 'tage in
the prace,,:'4
Co,lin also note, that educational system, are ,ailed upon
to do more than teach general intellectual skill' or to train
people to perfofm ,µeciiic vocational function>. The ,chool
f,,"ction, to tran,mit cherished v~lue, and ,tandards of
conducl of the ,ociety which created it as well a' toteaeh the
accepted ,ocial behaviors of the society
Bureaucracy .nd School.
We can sive a very brief overview of the nature of schools
as formal organizations po,sessing characteristics common
of all bureaucratic structure,. A summary is given bel",,' of
the ba,ic ,tructural component, typical of "paradigm" u,e;
01 bureaucratic ,tructure in educational imtitution;;
WUCMIONAl
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1 There are ,ets 0/ formally defined role, to be performed
and re'pon,ibilit;es to be c."ied out which arc located in
the "offices" or "pc,ition," specified in an organization',
,tructure,
2. The,e "office," or "position>" are .,ranged in h iorarchical
order from th€ top administrative leade" down to the
lowest '·position," or "office," in the strllcture
3 There are level, of formally defined office, in thi'
hierarchical mucture;
th." there may be ;everal
"po,ition," Or "office," parallel to each other at each
"level" of the orsanization', ,tru~t"re, For instance, there
may be ,evcral "directo,," of secondary or elementary
education
In a ,chool system located under the
,uper;ntendent or «"i'tant
,uperintendent,
of ,chool,
with each of these "directors" having administrative
authority OVer'Orne of the "prinCipals" of ,chool, in the
'y'tem, At the level of the "office" of "teacher" there carl
be hundred, or even thou,and, of teachers in a school
system with each teacher po;;e;;ing ,imilar authorities
and responsibilitie, in the 10rm.1 organizational structure
of the systems. Likewi,e, thcre are ,everal ,chool principal> and assi'tant
principal, at the level of administration of particular .chool, in the system ea~h of
whom hi!>defined lormal authoritie, and re,ponsibilities
Similar parallel "level," of offices in the ,chool 'ystem
hierar~hy could be noted concerning ,chool guidance
personnel, dep.rtment chairmen, ,ubject m.tter supervi,or; of instruction working out of the cerltral admini,trative "albee," of the system to guide, evaluate Jnd
supervi,e cla,Sroom ;n'truction, e1c,
4. There ;s a "rule system" Or an explicitly defined set 01
operational procedure, fOfll1nllydefined with reference to
the "offices" at each level of the orsanizatiorlat hierarchy
from superintendent
of schooi5 to the "office" of
"'tudent."
5, There are, in conjunction

with, Or a, • comporlent ,ub_
category 01. the "rule ,y'tem" of the bureaucratic
structure, other imperSonal g"ideline; formally written
and pre,cr;bed for all foreseeable
behavioral contingenc;es Or po"ibilities
in thc human interactions
among the people holding the variou, "po,ition," or
"office," in the sy'tem. There is, in other word" a Con>cio\]s effort to provide a rational ,tructure for all officially
approved or expected hum." relationship, within the
organi,at;onal "ructure.

6 There are thu,

)
I

explicitly 'tated guideline, to provide
;tability of pattern., 01 behavior amons the various "level,"
of positions in the organization"1 ,tructure.
7, There are finely defined
formal "power base," or
pre,cribed and carefully delimited boundaries 01 formal
awhoritie,
in the or8anizat;onal ;truc«Jre which are
broade,t at the highest "office" in the organi<ational
,tructure ranging down to highly constricted or narrow
sphere, of formal influence or authority at the lowest level
of the structure.

8. Firlally, but not the lea,t in ,ignificance, there are explicitly
deli ned or "manife,t"
lunction, and goal; for the

orsanizational ,tructure, and there are "latent" function'
or goal, for the organi<ational structure which are often
mo,t diifiwlt to define or verify with ~ertitude. The
·'Iatent" functions reflect, in part, the emergence of the
inlormal ond often implicitly informal individual and
~roup dynamics in the unofficial extension Jnd/or Contranion of role or "office" definition, in the operation of
the educational system in que,tion over time. Many social,
political, and economic factor; also influence the
emergence of an organizat;orl'; "latent" function;, factors
which have their origin; outside
01 the formal
organizational structure in th€ specific ,ocietJI context of
which the organization i, a part
Concl",ion
Critici'ms (pos;tive Or negative) 01 the ,~hool, cannot
proceed intelligently without accurate understarlding of the
above varia"'
di,tingu;,hing
feature,
01 educational
burea"cracie,. Thi, is the Ca,e whether readers of this paper
support the concept ollorm~lly or~anized ,chool ,ystem, or
whether they ,upport other private and informal ,or\> of
learning environment',
It i; • further coneiu,ion of the
present writer that it is really nO! very productive for '0 much
contemporary critici,m of "bureaucrocy," as such, to pro~eed
in ,u~h generalized term, a; many contemporary romantic
critic, 01 the ,~hool, di'play in their writings. We mu,!.
rather, look cr;tically and inci'ively at the variou, component
interpersonal dynamics of formal educational organization"
For the great geo€ral;ty 01 the forms of arsument u,ed by
many romantic critic, of the school, ochieve; little more
than a spirit of hiShly emotive fatali,m conducive only to
the production of varying degrees 01 emotional depre"ion
and lack of self-confiden~e among tea~hers, We are probably
all aware that fear or 10" 01 ;elf-confidence i, not productive
of eilher ",elj-transcendance"
or the que,t for each individual teacher's fundJmentally be,t identity (Qr "deep
,elf') a, a I'""on irl general or a teachcr in particul.r.
Therefore, I ,ay that there ha, been enough journalist;c
rhetoric among critic> 01 the ,chool, and tnat the time ha,
come, rather, for truly jncisive and specific, creative alter_
native crit;ci,m; of the interpersonal dynamics within
schools, Such criticism will not emerge unti Iwe learn to think
of 10""01 educat;onal organilation, in term' of their specilic
di,tinguishing feature,.
fOOTNOTES

,. ti"",ld L, tiodH,;n'Qn has a \'O'Y good disc""ion of the "atum ot
bureaucr.ci." ,nd educ";on,1 bureaucr.d., in partieul." in 0;'
,'olumc Ed"c"ioo, In'e,achun, and Sodal Change (EnHlewood
Cliffs, N,J,: Prentice·"all, toc" 1%7), See Chapter 2 "8ur€aucratic
Structure and Pe'",oality," pp. 25-47,
2 loid" p. 38
3. Ibid" p. 31

4 D.vid A. Gosli", The 5chool in COn!empo,a,y Socie'y; (Ch;c"SQ:
Scott Fore,mao, "1965),F'p. 4&-47.
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